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Feleens In System.
Dyspepsia of Women
Caused by Female Disorders sod 

Cured by Lydie E. Pinkbem s 
Vegetable Compound.

▲ gieet many women suffer i 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia 
does not seem to yield to ordinary 
ment While the aymptom|-**en 
similar to thoee of ordinary indig 

the medici

•Imply CeuWnt Suppes* It

and prudent In money 
the follow

▲ teacher to a 
taking mental arithmetic with • du* 
ef boys. She asked one m

“How much would your 
yon to bey tear pouade ai la# at aw 
and alx a pound T

‘•We na’er get see modi at 
that, mum.”

• Never mind that Four pounds at 
one and six'/*'

“But we canna afford the one and 
alx, mum. We always ha# the 
twa

Answer the question. What would 
ebe give you to pay for four pounds of
teu et"-

' Nawthln', mum."
'•What do you mean by ‘nothing?’ "
“She'd ns' gie' me only bawheee. 

She’d tell me tae ask the

“Oh. dear! Oh, dear! But. supposing 
«be didr

With a pitying amlle come the reply. 
“A can see y’re ne’er met ms mither,

GASTORIA oJdi^cted’by Ihc"log shows that the yonnee 
le no exception to the rale.

President Mrs Mitchell.

3rd Vice President—Mrs Unamfairs. 
Cor. .Seciptisy—Mrs Murra 
Recording Secretory -Mrs 
Auditor -Mm JjUiecoe.

Tired, languid feelings are the result of 
the accumulation of waste products in 
the system. On the failure of the liver 
and kidneys to remove these impurities 
the blood basantes tilled with poisonous 
substances which instead of aiding the 
functions tend to arrest them and give 
rise to pains in the limbs, backaches, 
headaches and tired, worn-out feelings.

There remains to be discovered a more 
prompt and effective means of enlivening 
and invigorating the action of the liver 
and kidneys than Dr. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pills. In fact this medicine is 
uniquèin its combined influence on the 
liver and kidneys and to this doybie ac
tion is attributed its extraordinary suc- 

The regular business meeting will be **“ cu.re of complicated diseases
held in the Board of Trade rooms on the of filtering organs, 
last Thursday of each month at 3.30 Biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
u dock. kidney disease and constipation are

I PromPtJy and thoroughly cured by Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and the whole 
system is cleansed of the foul impurities 
which result in disease and suffering. 

One pill a dose, 25 aents a box.

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Caldwell.

do not
"to HcrxaiNTKhdsn re.

Labrador Work—Mrs Do Witt 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs Heckman.

Flower Mission—Mrs. Jakes. 
Narooties—Mrs M . P. Freeman, 
Press Work -Miss Ba to. 
Tenfyeranee in 6. S.—Mrs Chisholm.

ÀWertabk Preparation Cor As 
similating tbeFood and Recula 
ting UwStoeadts and Bowels of

and

9Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ncssaiNi itesl .Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nabcotic.

ofto* pit ■ST

Parenthood.
ssrai- ln These are the years our God 

Lays down, and nothing loth. 
His sceptre and His red,

As He was tired of both,
Bids men and women take 

Hia empire for a while,
To ban, to bless, to make 

The children weep or smile. 

•All powers be yours, ’ He smith, 
-Over my little 

The power of lile and death 
The power of clouds and suns, 

The power of weal and harm 
Be yoqrs to have and hold;

In you they shall go warm.
In you be pinched with cold.

%Lave Is Good Far.
Tourists in Valy are astonished at 

cticnl use made of the lava 
flowed from Vesuvius to past 

and recent eruptions, for all Kapiee 
and its vicinity appear to be • world 
of lava. The streets an pai 
11. There are staircases and 
drinking troughs, bric-a-brac and even 
Jewelry of this strange 
once bubbled from the , 
ping lips of the great creter above. 
Tne careless guides make money out 
of it by pressing coins or other objecte 
on partially cooled 
tog these to visitors. Op the anhy

^/Wi'sMsnyBeauhiffn

What Doctor Osier Said.the
has UseMil. Pinkham claims that there ih a 

kipd of dyspepsia tiiat is caused by • 
derangement of the iemale organimu, 
and i^ich, while it causes a disturbance 
similar to ordinary indigestion, cannot 
be relieved without a median* which 
not only acts as a stomach 
a peculiar tonic effect on t

fS
In a recent address belore the 

>Vorkingmens College, ot London, 
Dr. Osier said that if all the beer end 
spirits could be dumped 
for a year the people of 
would be infinitely better off. He 
said also thatlf all the tobacco were 
dumped into the sea it would be a 
good thing for the people, but bard 
on the fishes. When one considers 
what it costs to produce the alcoholic 
beverages and the tobacco which a 
nation consumes, and then reflects 
that, when the finished product is at 
hand, it is infinitely better for the 
people's health to throw it into the 
sea than
tended, the wastelul folly of the, 
whole business seems appalling. But 
if the material waste were the worst 
ol it that might be borne. What is 
intolerable is the waste of things 
which connot be reckoned in dollars 
and cents.—Maritime Baptist.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

- larSinula gjgRfllW» 9f
OMfmS5T

ved with r For Over 
Thirty Years

material which 
yellow and drip,

of this theory we call at
tire case of Mrs. Henry 

Beaubien, 88 Sparks St, Ottawa, Ont., 
who was completely cured by Lwfia % 
Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound after 
everything else had failed. She writes : 
Bear Mrs. Pinkham •

“I had been troubled with Indigestion enu 
general stomach disorders for nearly a year. 
I had a soreness in my stomach and was un
able to digest my food. I dleieil and doc
tored without success; bnt Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound bruni:ht me 
permanent relief. I used three bottles and 
It cured tne of my stomach trouble Mpl 
built up my general health. 1 now enjoy 
a splendid appetite, can eat all kinds Ot 
food, have no trouble with indigestion, and 
mow that I owe it all to Lydia E. Pinlt- 
lam’s Vegetable Compound .”

idicine in the world lias 
widespread and unquan- 

oreement, or has such a record of 
! female troubles, as has Lydie 

am'B Vegetable Compound.

NEW YORK.

GASTORIAfragments and Wti-

flanke of the mountain there is enough
lava to build another New York or 
Chicago-* shoreless frown 
seems, of dull black that 
strangely purple to some lights. Thee# 
heaving billows and snake!ike maw

exact copy or wrapper.II

•But for these God-like
Ye shall not know the intense

were once white hot, steaming and Pang beyond prayers and tears 
Of your love's impotence.

Be youis to make or mar 
This lovely thing I wrought,

)Fith love brought from afar, 
And my eternal thought.

‘This fashioued I of joy.
Much hope, without a stain.

Pure gold without alloy,
Redeemed in Mine own pain;

For this the wine press trod. 
Red sanguined to the knee.

Afterwards, ' said our God— 
*‘Ye will account to Me;

exploding as the fiery flood mat 
little Innocent stream on the way it for the purposes in-

■ Vegetable Compound 
No other medicine in the world 

received each 
fled endi
Rrplnkhnm’a

Mistakes In War.
In the Bull Run defeat McDowell

told the blame on Patterson, la the TO SEE OUR NEWbattles around Richmond Lee's pleas

At Pittsburg Landing Great would

At Gettysburg Lee's hands were tied
by the dltotorineee of Stuart. Aad as WALL PAPERS!but fee Wallace.

Weak Kidneys Lingering Cold.on from the foundsttoe of the worid
to the present time. It has been aflld Withstood Other Treatment But

Quickly Cured by Chamberlain’# 
CtiUQH RkMBDY.

‘Last winter I caught a very #erôreeold 
which lingered for weeks,' says J Uiqn 
hart, of Zephyr, Ontario. ‘My cough pas 
very dry and harsh. The local dealer re
commended Chamberlain » Cough Rem
edy and guaranteed it, so I gave it a 
trial. One small bottle of it cured me. I 
believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to 
l>e the best I have ever used." This 
edy in for sale by Rand's Drug Store.

When handling

B-ÆKseâètii^WtoUawreUat control and 
«psclfloaily^r

by writers on the art of war that every They are handso.n:st ever shown in Wolfville !

mistakes an* made on both sMee and ‘For every needless tear,
For every smile uosmiled,

For every lonely wrong and fear 
Brought on My tittle child, 

Myself shall enact aod fee—
A God of wrath and scorn;

Better that day that ye 
Were dead ere ye were born!' 

Contrariwise—Hia trrath 
Our Lord God put away —

•Ybnr watchful care till death 
I will repay, repay!'

‘Lord ol the skies and lands,
Take pity on thy dual; 

Strengthen our mortal hands,
Lest we betray Thy trust. ’

. —The Living Age.

feat It la almost amusing to toft* ot 
the numberless good and en Crient rea
sons that 8hafter could bare given tt 
he had been defeated la Cube. If Je

had, been wooded hi the
A. J. WOODMAN.to PS 11 «*■»lad

pan
Japanese war, one result would have 
been that Oyama would have with
ten the book of lamentaflcos -and ex- Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
Keep Your . Nerves Strong.

Tbae hello Surer Reaid to Ill-Health 
gleet ef the NERVES.

The nervous system minister
a horse self-control 

is essential. Don’t get out of pati 
enc^and kick and lame if the animal 
does not do as you wise. Try agaiu, 
lor probably the poor creature did 
not quite understand what 
peel it to do. First decide what you 
want to do, and then give your, horse 
the order, don’t expect the poor ani
mal tir gués» at what you want done.

equally to man’s physical as it con
tributes to man’s intellectual Rgw- A. V. RAND.

Modify its activity, we have vari
ous forms of hallucination, mental 
depression, sleeplessness and byste

Lemuel Atlantic
Cigarette» and Whiskey.

RAILWAY.
and Steamship Linen to

St. Jehu via Iklgby, Wen 
York and llesfou via 

Warmoulli.

If you say a man is strong it im
plies that bis nervous system is

If vou say that a woman’s neives 
are weak, you affirm what is abso 
utely true, that her whole physics) 
condition is so far below the par that 
collapse may easily follow.

No remedy has ever been devised 
that will compare with Ferrozone in 
nervous maladies

Feitozone does not affect the nerve: 
as hypeotices or sedatives which lull 
them into obedience—it makes them 
strong, because it contains the con
stituents that arc necessary to makt 
nerve strength.

Ferrozone makes blood.
Fenozoue gives strength. Express for Halifax................. 6 4
Ferrozone forces ,ppe,Ue. Wum J.. 11.. ! ,

assimilation ol iood. Express for Kentville................ti 23, pu, J
Ferrozone imparts to the whole Accom.’ for Annapolis ltiyul. 12 36. «fin

organism vim, endurance, buoyancy. Accom- f,,r Halifax. ..............12 L0y> in
No matter how nervous you are o; Midland l,Uvi^Ljh. 

how long this condition has prevail- Trains of tfis Aifidland Division leave 
ed, use Ferrozone. and in a month -WindSÎFïiuIy (except Sundayjfnr Truro

«assess»?-. . . .3%>SS«S3
Perfectly safe even for children , trains of the intercolonial Hail way Md »i 

absolutely sure to restore- anyone ncr Windsor with express trains to and froii 
vous, unstrung and h>it rival. Halifax and Yarmouth.

Fcrrozon cures not by stimulation Royal and U. S. Mall Steamship 
but by nourishing and feeding tin ..rx : a a*. »iou< organization with the cle PriilCC Arthur
meut* it lack- ; try Ferrozone, sold n Lx*vxs Yarmouth
50C. boxes by all druggists. Wednesdays and Saturdays on arriva.

express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
Prince Arthur leaves Long Wharf, Tues
days and Fridays at 1 p. in.
Royal Mall Steamship Prince Rupert.

•t. John end Oigby.
Daily Servive (Sunday excepted) leaves] 
-it. John st 7.46 a. m , arrive# in Digoy 
10 4ô a. m ; leaves Digby * 1
arrival of express train from 

8. S. Prince Albert makes daily ,t 
.Sunday excepted) between Wolfviih 
Parrs boro, culling at Kingsport in 
directions.

Buffet Parlor Oars run each a 
daily (except Sunday) on trains hetwt 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains and Steamers are run on A 
tic Standard Time

P, GIFKIN8, General Map 
Kentville, N.

Thousands of people will not admit 
that the use of cigarettes or whiskey 
is a vice. Yet in business intercourse 
either habit invariably operates 
against a man.

Even as a matter of policy a young 
man wil^do well to let cigarettes and 
whiskey alone.

Many men who drink do not want 
a clerk who takes a drink. Said a 
business man to a young friend whom 
he was sending to fill a position:
•Under no consideration let Mr. M — 
know Ihafyou touch whiskey, and il 
you value your future with him never 
take another drop.’ 
moderate drinker, but be would hâve 
no man In his employ who did it.
He knew better.

Thousands of men with liquor 
tainted breath have lost orders, had 
favors refused, had customers go else
where—without knowing the reason.
The people with whom they tried to 
deal had excellent reasons

Some time ago a bright young Td 
low applied Jor a. position, 
points were in his favor /ts jie went 
out qf the office after bis first inter
view with his prospective employers 
they glanced at each other. "Did you 
notice the cigarette stains op bis fin
gers? said one. The other nodded.
The first person to whom the young 
man had referred said- ‘He’s a bright 
fellow, the only thing I could say Ohambeilain s 
against him is that be is an inveterate 
cigarette smoker.’

In these days it is a sure sign of 
lack of sagacity and ambition for a 
young man to drink whiskey ro 
smoke cigarettes. Doubtless many

It is absolutely certain that the 
young man s chances for success are 
doubled if he is strictly tempeiate.
He is infinitely better dff if he does 
not use tobacco at all.—Chat.

A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Slump's Uough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, tlr.et Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation 
even to very young babies. The whole
some green leaves and tender stems of s 
lung-healing mountainous shrub, furnish 
the curative properties to Dr. 8hoop's 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and 
heals the sore and sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that 
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span
iards call this shrub which the Doctor 
uses, 'The .Sacred Herb. ' Demand Dr. 
Shoop a. Take no othor. A. V. Rand.

Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” ROUTE,

On a d after Oct. 21. 1907. Stwtodnp 
aud Train Survive of this railway will be
ns follows :

Trains will arrive Wolfvills.
(Sunday excepted.) ï

Express rom Kentville........ 6 46, a
Express “ Halifax............ 9 66, a
Express Irom Yarmouth ..
Express from Halifax. .
Accom from Richmond........
Accom. from Annapolis Royal 12 10, 

Trains will lrave WoirviLL*. 
(Sunday excepted.) :

iiitlii
Mr. M— was a

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT A visit to the firms in almost any 

direction will convince the observer 
that farmers are going in foi breeding 
colts. That's right. There's money in 
the little youngsters, besides much 
pleasure in developing them inlpjUoo 
and $300 roadsters or teamsters.. . . - ~ ~ ■

Biliousness and Uonstlpsnônr*

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta- 

•• tpd, backed up with 
the,g©ods and inser
ted in the columns 
of. •

‘For y
n -s» and constipation,«-which made lift; 
miserable for mo My 
[ lost my usual force

I troubled with biliouk

i appetite failed me. 
and vitality. Pepsin 

preparations and carthertics only made 
matters worse. I do not know where I 
should have been to-day had I not tried 

Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. The Tablets relieve the ill feeling 
at once, streugtheu the digestive func
tions, helping the system to do its work 
naturally.' - Mbs. Rosa Potts. Birming
ham, Ala. These Tablet# are for sale by 
Rand's Drug Store.

“The Acadian," 
Wolfville

Horses seldom suffer Irom decayed 
teeth, but because of the upper teeth 
closing on the lower ones a little oi. 
the outside points sometimes ar« 
formed which lacerate the cjjeek oi 
penetrate the gums, creating a tend 
erness that prevents the proper mas 
tication of food, annoying the horse 
that he falls away very rapidly.

Try It and be 
Convinced

Rate C.rd on application

FOB YeUB mammanaaas

Stomachs
Sake

Chamberlain's
Prohibition in P. E. I.You should keep Mother 

Seigel'a Syrup by you. 
It soothes and strength
ens, cures wind, 
cramps, colic and 
forms of indigestion.

Take Mother

NEW
LIVERY STAHL

Commenting on the letter of a 
Prince Edward Island physician who 

of the li-

FPin.
pleads for the legalizajlon 
quor traffic, fearing Jhat \wits prohibi 
lion will injure trade and increase 
taxes, the Charlottetown Guardian 
says the business men of the Island 
do not Share bis fears. We baye 
better hotels, more prosperous stored, 
better sidewalks, steadier emplop- 
ment lor labour at better wages, more; 
of order, content, peace and prosper 
ity than ever we had in the days of 
free rum or liquor license. To most 

good things. Prohi- 
Chalottetown has reduced 

the number of arrests for drunkenness 
to less than one fifth of the number 
arrested here in the day» of license.

wrong
with the brain 'cortex’ of any man 
who canridt set that this is a good 
thinj.’

IN WOLFVILLE.

VThe subscriber* having l«ought out 
Livery bueiiAse of .1, 1, Franklin, )i 
begun business on Hie premia»-* forme 
oixupied by Edward Chase Single a 
Double Tuams furnished at short noli 
Skilled drivers to all points of intoreal

TRUCKING

ugh Remedy
h» OUltü-^a Favorit» 

Goughs, Colds, Croup and 
Whooping Cough.

CoSeigeis
PrKtte emu **r Sonic «-«Svru p JOHN A. ROCKWELL,

33. W. GLHTVEILA-ISI’D

Pure Milk and Cream.
of all kinds attended to

$10 REWARD I fST We solicit the publie pe 
which shall always receive our 
tention. Telephone 76-

I
60KS.ŸAs we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street Rights that 
ffer the

above reward for information V„
W"V«">J" lht conviction -f
guilty p .

Offenders willVe proiKuted to tin 
ull extent of the law.

.ycawA Electric Liobt Co.

-UBOU â
Wo>f»m«, April 18, ims.-ei * BUILDING.

,u
OKI. A 1-RAT, 

Woifvillc.

Silence is golden, , 
put, with the quotatlo, Purity and Cleanliness Guaranteed. 

Milk Delivered in G^ss Jar#,%

m

Many Uses o< Honey.Gleamed by the Way.
‘Honey, one of the meet nutritious 

and delicate of foo<s, should be eat
en more than it is,' said a cooking

•Bought in the comb it is bound to 
be unadulterated, and this pure honey 
will keep its Irienda free from sore 
throat and bronchia! troubles.

•1 have not had a sore throat since

Men accuse women of being vain, 
yet a mao seldom misses an oppor 

~lunï<v to look in a mirror.

OhappM. bands are quickly cured by 
applying Cboraberlaid a Salve Price, 26 
cent* For sale by Rand’s Drug Store.

Mrs. Horrocks—They say bio wife 
is very extravagant.

Mrs. Aehev—She is; I have never 
seen her at a bargain sale.

six years ago, I took to eating hon
ey. My doctor tells me he often re- 

KIDNEY DISEASE ON THE INCREASE, commends honey with excellent re-
Receot report» from the Sew York Board of suits, for diseases of the throat.

Honey is excellent to use instead 
of sugar for sweetening cakes It 
gives the cakes a most delightful fla
vor. It is also excellent in place of 
buttei, on hot biscuit, on toast and 
on buckwheat cakes.

Health ehow that kidney diaeane li greatly on 
the inerque. Bright's disease as well u* the 
other dreadful painful forai» of kidney disease 
can always be prevented and 
the use -if Or Chase s Kiduey-M' 
have a direct and combfc d In 
liver and kidneys.

lly cured by 
r Pills, which

‘Did you say your new doctor's 
name was Steed?' ‘Yes; Dr. Steed.' 
•I should be airaid to engage him; 
Sounds as if be were a great charger! ' 

•Judge, will you do 
or?’ asked the lady who was about 
to be put on the stand as a witness 

•Certainly, miss; what is it?'
•Will you please ask me uiy age 

before I take the oath?'

‘I know a number ot ladiea who 
use honey as a cosmetic. They ap 
ply it to the skin, rub it in well, then 
wash it off well with hot water. The 
result is a fitter textured connexion 
a glowing color, a young fresh look.'

a gieat fav-

Why Remain Thin and 
PaleT

Pale people haw pale blood. The 
stomach is wrong, assimilation is 
poor and food is not changed into 
blood. The system lacks vitality 
and reconstructive power can be sup
plied by Ferrozone. It braces the ap
petite. digestion is stimulated, what 
you eat is transformed into the kind 
of nutriment tour system requires. 
Vital lile-giving blood that makes 

y cht-ek*. strength that defies 
weariness, spirit and ambition all 
come Irom Ferrozone Nothing in 
the annals ol medicine so sure to 
build

TORIA.
Ilin ,vt a Tta Kind Yen Have Always

CAS

‘You're extravagant.'said the uncle 
•These cigars are a lot better than the 
ones I smoked at your age.' •Yes,’ 
muttered his nephew, in an ill-con
cealed aside, 'they're a lot better than 
those you smoke now. '

•Yes,’ said Rivettes, ‘I went to a 5 
O'clock tea with my wile yesterday."

•Gracious!' exclaimed Chumley, 
•didn’t it nearly drive you crazy?’

‘Oh, no; I didn’t mind it. I own a 
boiler shop, you know.'

■ and strengthen a« Ferroup
Try a 502. box. Sold every-

Emergency Remedies.
If poisoned, take mustard or salt, 

tablespoon.
In a cup of cold and swallow right

For burns, try hoi ax and a wet band
age. too;

If blistered, then oil and dry flannel

For children's convulsions wa m 
baths are the rule.

With castor otl dose, too, but keep 
the head cool.

Give syrup ol ipecac when croup is 
in stole:

For fainting s're ch patient light flat 
on the floor.

To soak in hot water is best lor a 
sprain.

Rememder these rules and "twill saxe 
you much piin.

TOniA.
jfV* Kmd YouHafflAlwais Boughtloa Hu

*

The sculptor was working at a sta
tue ol ‘Melancholy.'

•May I ask what you are doiug?' 
inquired the visitor.

‘Cutting a sorry figure,’ said the 
sculptor, scowliug st him.

WHAT A JOY TO FEEL WELL.
Do you know whet It is to I cel well—to reel 

work endyoung, hearty and vigoroua—to enjoy 
to look forward wilh hope to the fut 
l* the way you will feel If you revitalise youi 
wasted and depleted nervous system by the 
of Dr. Chaae's Nerve Food, Notin 

but when your eyetem has 
up by this great restorative treatment.

•Bob, I promised you a bicycle il 
you passtd your examinations, and 
here you have failed completely. 
What in the world have you been do
ing with all your time?' ‘I've been 
learning to ride a bicycle, father!'

Little Ethel —"Mamma, don't peo
ple ever get punisbcdMor telling the 
truth?" Mamma—'No, dear. Why 
do you ask?' Little Ethel—‘‘Cause I 
just took the last three tarts in the 
pantry, and I thought I'd belter tell 
you!'

The Colonel (who has just told his 
best story and has been rewarded 
with a faint smile)—‘Really,countess, 
you women have no sense ol humor. 
When I heard that story I simply 
roared.' Countess—'Sodid I. but it 
was last year. '

ally

A Methodist Minister Recommend*Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy.

We have used Chamberhtin'H Cough 
Remedy in our home for neveu yeara, and 
it ha* u) way* proved to be a reliablo rem
edy. We have found that it would do 
more than the manufacturera claim for it.
It is eepecially gixxl for croup grid whoop
ing cough.

Rkv. James A. Lewis, 
Pastor Miluca, Minn., M. E- Church 
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy is «old 

by Rand 1 Drag Store.

A story is told of a pompous mem 
her ol Parliment. who attended an 
agricultural show some time ago He 
arrived late, and found himself on 
the outskirts of a huge crowd. Being 
anxious to obtain a good view for 
himself and a lady who accompanied 
him, and presuming that he was well 
known to the spectators, he tapped a 
burly coal-porter on the shoulder. 

iand preremptorüy demanded, ‘Make 
way there.' "Gam, who are ye push 
in'?1 was the unexpected response. 
•Do you know who I am, sir?' ex
claimed the indignant M. P. "I am 
a representative ol the British people.' 
‘Yah,’growled the porter unmoved, 
•but we're the British people them-

61. A.W. CHASE’S nc 
CATARRH CURE... ZOC.

U wot direct to tbe 
psrts by ibe Improved blower, 
lie*!* the ulcers, dears Ibe ak

j passage*, stops dropping* la the

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toromo sad Bufale.

‘They call the to.wn vou live in a 
woman's paradise, d- they?’ said the 
man with the pointed nose. 'Be 
cause tin women outnumbei the men 
five or six to one?’

•Not at all/,' answered the man 
with tb'cbûlgîng brow. 'Because the 
men outnumber the women five or 
si< to one.'

Good Liniment.
When you need a good reliable Rai

ment try Chamberlain's P»iu Balm It 
ha* no Kuperiur for sprains and «welling#. 
A piece of flannel slightly dampened with 
Pain Balm is superior to a" plaster fi r 
lame Lick or pain# in tha side or chest. 
It also relieve# rheumatic pains and makes 
sleep and Teat possible. For #ale by 
Rand'# Drug Store.

A

GASTORIA
•b For Infants and' Children.

Hi Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of

•A two cent stamp please, ’ said the
customer.

The druggest smiled affably.
•We are ail out of two-cent stamps. ' 

he replied, 'but we have something
just as good. '

•What do you mean?' said the cus-

■Two one-cent stamps,’ the drug-
' ist answered.

A plea for the establishment at our 
Universities ol Faculties for the train
ing ol men for the public service was 
made of Hon. Geo. E. FotMkr, in an 
address delivered at the opening ses
sion of the University's Literary and 
Scientific Spciety. Foster pointed 
out that we had a place lor training 
captains of industry, of agriculture, 
of science, aod of art, and be would 
tike to see ii Toronto University sod 
in other Universities some faculty 
which would teach the principles of 
government.

We believe MINAKD'S UNIMENT is Dir

Mettbias Foley, Oil City, dot 
Joecph 8»aw. Norway, Mr.
Charles Wbooten, Mhilgrevc. N. &
Rev. R O. Armstrong. Mulgritve, N. 8. 
Pierre Landers, aero., Pokeraouchc. N B.- A Reliable Remedy 1er Creep.

Mra. S. Roainthal, of Turner, Michi
gan, nays; ‘We have used Chamberlain's 
Cough Medicine for ourselves and chil
dren for Htivoral year# and like it very 
much. 1 think it is the only remedy foi 
croup and can highly reoommendit.' Foi 
.vile at Rand's Drug Store.

A boy of tender, years was return
ing from school the other day, crying 
bitterly

•What eils you, my little fellow? ' 
asked *u old lellow compasionatel.

■l l’ve lo ost tlic p-penny the t-t 
gave for b-being the best 

the c class, ' sobbed the boy.
.er mind,' replied the 

low, ’here is another one that 
ke its place. But tell me how

gardens in Ontario rural schools, the 
provincial minister of education hat 
decided to grant direct to the rural 
teacher, who qualifies for the teach
ing of this branch at the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, and inauguratet 
the work in the school, a sum of $3c 
par annum as long as the work ii
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